BLUEPRINT
FOR A STONGER CLUB

Blueprint for a Stronger Club
It’s no secret. The most effective Lions clubs regularly identify ways to expand their humanitarian service
impact, develop leaders, and meet club members’ needs and expectations. In short, they take care to
ensure they continually bring value to the community and to club members.
Like any worthwhile project, it is important to develop and implement a plan or a “blueprint” to guide
your actions. The plan may change over time as new needs arise and opportunities are identified, but
following a well thought out plan is critical to club success.
This guide was designed to be a tool for a club, and its members. It provides a simple process for drawing
up your own Blueprint for a Stronger Club with an emphasis on four core dimensions: club operations,
service, leadership development and membership. Your club may choose to include additional aspects,
but these four are essential as we strengthen our clubs.
Make it your club’s goal to achieve the Club Excellence Award. This award focuses on these four core
elements of success as well as communication and recognizes their achievement.
There are many tools that are available to help you reach your goals. A description of these tools and
support can be found on Page 3.
It is important that you take action to strengthen your club, and it all starts with a plan! Listen to
members, assess what they desire and draw up the Blueprint for a Stronger Club. Here’s how:

THE STEPS
The Blueprint for a Stronger Club is the end result of three simple steps:
1. ASSESS your club’s current status with respect to the four core dimensions. Perhaps your club is
doing things in the current manner because ‘we have always done it this way.’ Perhaps your club
is doing everything well; meeting the needs of its community and its members. Or, perhaps your
club is “going through the motions,” meeting community needs with service projects to which
members don’t feel a genuine connection. Without a genuine, personal connection to the types
of service the club provides, members may not realize the full value of their club membership.
Whatever the outcome of the assessment, it never hurts to take stock of things from time to
time. Take advantage of the various resources available, and most importantly, invite not only
club leaders, but club members to share their perceptions about the club. This is the best way to
get an accurate assessment.
Consider the following:
Club Operations
•

Are meetings effectively planned and managed?

•

Is decision making fair and transparent?

•

Are club gatherings and events lively and of interest to members?

•

Do members regularly attend and participate in club functions?

•

Are financial obligations consistently met?

•

Does the club operate according to the LCI Code of Ethics?

•

Do you need to reconsider the format of club meetings?

Service
•

Are the club’s service projects relevant to current community needs?

•
•

Are club members genuinely interested and personally connected with the type of service the
club provides?
Are members enthusiastic and actively involved in the service provided by the club?

•

Can the club’s service impact be enhanced?

•

Is club leadership receptive to members’ ideas for new service ideas?

•

Does the club have a “signature project”?

•

Are new members invited to participate on project teams?

•

Are service activities and impact publicized?
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THE STEPS
Leadership Development
•

Are club members made aware of and encouraged to take part in leadership development
opportunities?

•

Are responsibilities of club leadership positions shared with members?

•

Do club officers participate in training for their position?

•

Do officers and members attend zone or region meetings and training offered at district
conventions?

•

Are trained members offered the opportunity to serve in leadership positions?

•

Are new members provided effective orientation?

•

Are experienced leaders mentoring new leaders?

Membership
• Are opportunities to expand club membership regularly identified and pursued?
• Does our club reflect the changing composition of the community?
• Are members informed about club issues and events?
• Does the club have a newsletter? Is a new format needed?
• Is the club active on social media?
• Are members invited to share their ideas and feedback – so they know their input is valued?
• Does the club conduct meaningful inductions?
• Are the efforts of members appropriately recognized?
2. ESTABLISH GOALS based on the findings of your assessment. A quality blueprint will include
strategic goals that are specific, measurable, attainable, realistic goals. To be achieved during the
year, and longer term goals. Consider planning a goal-setting event, where all club members can
contribute to developing priorities and establishing goals. This is the first step in building
alignment and generating enthusiasm throughout the club for accomplishing identified goals.
It is recommended that you complete the online Goal Setting Course on Lions Learning Center to
familiarize yourself with the concepts of effective goal setting and action planning. Use the
Blueprint for a Stronger Club Goal Statement Form to record the specific goals that your club will
purse to enhance its value to the community and to club members.
Once you’ve established your goals, prioritize them in terms of importance, urgency, and
potential consequences if the goal is not achieved. Then you will be ready for Step 3.
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3. DEVELOP YOUR BLUEPRINT FOR A STRONGER CLUB outlining the steps you will take to achieve
your goals. To simplify this process, start by completing a simple Planning Process Worksheet for
each of your goals. This will help to clarify the tasks, possible obstacles and potential solutions,
and resources you may need. After this has been completed, you will be well-prepared to
develop your plan.
Your Blueprint for a Stronger Club will put each gal into specific actionable steps. In addition, it
will outline what goal is being pursued (goal statement), how it will be achieved (action steps),
when each step will be completed, who will be responsible for the step, and how you can
determine each step has been completed. The Action Plan Worksheet is a tool you can use as you
develop a plan to achieve each goal. Together, the plans for each goal comprise your Blueprint for
a Stronger Club.
In addition to your club members themselves, LCI officers a variety of resources and tools to
assist you as you ASSESS your club’s status, ESTABLISH GOALS, and DEVELOP YOUR BLUE PRINT
FOR A STRONGER CLUB: You will find links below:
DEVELOP YOUR BLUEPRINT FOR A

ASSESS

STRONGER CLUB

Club Health Assessment
Blueprint for a Stronger Club
Planning Process Worksheet

How are Your Ratings?
Club and Community Needs Assessment

Blueprint for a Stronger Club
Action Plan Worksheet

The Service Journey
Global Service Action Campaigns

Club Quality Initiative

LCI Code of Ethics
Leadership Resource Center

Marketing Communications Guide
Your Club, Your Way!

ESTABLISH GOALS
Goal Setting On-Line Course
Blueprint for a Stronger Club
Goal Statement Form
Club Excellence Award
LCI Website
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PUTTING YOUR BLUEPRINT INTO ACTION ____________________________________________
Congratulations on creating your Blueprint for a Stronger Club. Your investment in developing a clearly
defined plan based on your clubs members’ assessment of the club’s status and value ot the community
and to the members themselves will be well worth the effort, as long as this plan is implemented!
Be sure to share your Blueprint with all club members so that they are aware of what the club wants to
achieve, along with their role in achieving club goals. Remain committed to your plan, taking consistent
action to move closer to your goals.
Again, it is very important to the health and vibrancy of any club that its members really feel connected to
the club’s humanitarian service projects – if you foster just that, your Blueprint for a Stronger Club will do
more than you hope.
It is also critical to evaluate your plan on a regular basis. As circumstances change, your plan may require
revision. The creation of the initial Blueprint is just the beginning. Keep it alive and relevant by measuring
progress and gathering feedback from club members on a routine basis. This is how you will realize your
desired results.
In addition, to achieve success, it is vital that subsequent club officer teams assess needs, measure
progress and update the Blueprint as necessary. The questions you originally considered related to the
four key dimensions of club operations, service, leadership development and membership, will serve as a
guide in the evaluation process.
Your Blueprint for a Stronger Club provides a road map to achieving greater levels of value in terms of the
community and in terms of member satisfaction. The three simple steps provide a practical approach to
enhance what is working, to phase out what no longer works, and to implement new initiatives. By
creating a well-founded Blueprint for a Stronger Club, committing yourself to its implementation,
regularly revisiting the plan, assessing needs and refining action steps, you will enable your club to
achieve both its short and long term goals.
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BLUEPRINT FOR A STRONGER CLUB GOAL STATEMENT FORM____________________________________
To maximize your success, your Blueprint for a Stronger Club should be based on strategic goals
established with input from club members.
Make sure your club goals are SMART:
SPECIFIC – A specific goal has a much greater chance of being accomplished than a general goal. You
will have more focus if your objective is clear.
MEASURABLE – When you measure your progress, you stay on track, meet you target dates and
experience the exhilaration of achievement that spurs you on to continued effort required to reach
your goal. If you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it.
ACTIONABLE – Make sure you have some control over the accomplishment of your goal. If there is
nothing you can do, you won’t succeed.
REALISTIC – Goals should be challenging but not so much that there is no chance of achieving them.
TIME BOUND – Set a timeframe for the goal: next week, in three months, by the end of the year.
Putting an end point on your goal gives you a clear target toward which to work. Record the goals
that your club will pursue to enhance its value to the community and to club members below (use
additional pages as necessary).

Goal Statement Form
NAME:

District:____________

Service Activities

Membership Growth

Leadership Development

Club Operations
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BLUEPRINT FOR A STRONGER CLUB PLANNING PROCESSWORKSHEET____________________________
Goal Statement
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Tasks

Challenges/Obstacles

Possible Solutions

1. ___________________________ _____________________________________ _______________________
2. ___________________________ _____________________________________ _______________________
3. ___________________________ _____________________________________ _______________________
4. ___________________________ _____________________________________ _______________________
5. ___________________________ _____________________________________ _______________________

Resources Needed (People)

Resources Needed (Materials)

1._______________________________________________

________________________________

2. _______________________________________________

________________________________

3. _______________________________________________

________________________________

4. _______________________________________________

________________________________

5. _______________________________________________

________________________________

6. _______________________________________________

________________________________

7. _______________________________________________

________________________________
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BLUEPRINT FOR A STRONGER CLUB ACTION PLAN WORKSHEET_________________________________

WHAT (Goal Statement)
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
HOW?
(Action Steps)

WHEN?
(Deadline for
completion)

WHO?
(Person(s) responsible
for action)
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HOW WILL WE KNOW?
(How we will know
accomplished)

District and Club Administration
Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842 USA
www.lionsclubs.org
Email: clubofficers@lionsclubs.org
Phone: (630) 468-6890

DA-STPBG.EN
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